JURORS’ AWARDS

BEST OF SHOW
2D: Cassidy Lee  Tooele High School  Haru Haru (Day by Day)
3D: Violeta Martinez  Alta High School  Stages of Grief

JURORS’ CHOICE AWARDS
Jack Beck   Spanish Fork High School  More Precious Than Gold
Boman Johnson  Desert Hills High School  Socially Distanced
Carter McPherson  Wasatch Academy  Faces of a Pandemic
Amber Oar  Herriman High School  Wired
Maliq Rowe  American Fork High School  The Eyes Are Useless if the Mind is Blind
Esther Sanford  Provo High School  Windows Mean More Now
Ella Saxton  Lone Peak High School  Patchwork Portrait
Jane Wilson  Springville High School  Leave Your Mark

JURORS’ AWARDS OF MERIT
Lydia Barnum  West High School  Empathy
Nicholas Bradshaw  Juan Diego Catholic High School  Bread and Butter
Caroline Condie  Olympus High School  A Father’s Sacrifice
Chloe Cope  Maple Mountain High School  Altera Vita
Kyri Forman  Timpanogos High School  Phoca Sèala
Dana Gonzalez  Mountain View High School  Manifestations
Yu “Crystal” Jiang  Wasatch Academy  Analog iPhone
Claire Kelson  Wasatch High School  Size and Perception
Julia Moore  Ogden High School  Pilgrimage
Loralyn Palmer  Maple Mountain High School  Horsehair Vase
Maya Patten  Skyridge High School  The Fool
Cody Pesqueira  Orem High School  Acceptance
Lily Kate Quackenbush  Wasatch Academy  Long
Emma Robes-Kenworthy  Maple Lake Academy  Solace
CreeAnna Sloat  Pleasant Grove High School  The Garden of Seaden
William Song  Pleasant Grove High School  Peace within Dissonance
Solenne Songer  Weber High School  Sun and Shadow
Lincoln Stanley  Mountain View High School  Colorless Adventure
Kaleah Walker  Bingham High School  Nonviolent Resistance
Alyssa Wright  American Fork High School  I Have a Dream
CONGRESSIONAL AWARDS

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - Representative Blake Moore

AWARD WINNER
Swede Monet Winborg  Green Canyon High School  Seaport View

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Dallin Geddes  Ogden High School  Habitat for Humanity
Keegan Jenkins  Logan High School  Plains Bison
Kip Lewis  Sky View High School  Our Inheritance
Solenne Songer  Weber High School  Afternoon Class
Kaylee Winn  Union High School  Miss in Mourning

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - Representative Chris Stewart

AWARD WINNER
Greeley Johnson  West High School  Happiness

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Sadie Gray  West High School  disconnected
Sophia Jackson  Diamond Ranch Academy  Elements
Teresa Musser  Water Canyon School  My Name is Markus
Layne Petersen  Tooele High School  Secondhand Senses
Isaac Phillips  Woods Cross High School  The Rock and Roller

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - Representative John Curtis

AWARD WINNER
Alexia Peterson  Waterford School  Splash!

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Claire Corey  Olympus High School  Adoration
Michael Harmon  Utah County Academy of Science  Water Lily
Kyla Jackman  Grand County High School  Beneath Shadows
Isabelle Lewis  Timpview High School  The Girl Behind the Glasses
Kyah Nyland  Spanish Fork High School  Insecure

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - Representative Burgess Owens

AWARD WINNER
Madison Wilkes  Riverton High School  Storybook

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Nikki Gate  Wasatch Academy  Heart Eyes
Ethan Johnson  Alta High School  Black and White
Annabel Lee  Bingham High School  I Scream for Ice Cream
Lily Matayoshi  Lehi High School  Through the Past
Howard Wang  Waterford School  Up in the Air
SCHOLARSHIPS AND SPECIAL AWARDS

OUTSTANDING STUDENT OF THE YEAR
Jack Beck  Spanish Fork High School

BYU DAVID O. MCKAY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Kyri Forman  Timpanogos High School  Vulpes Vitrum

BYU DAVID O. MCKAY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION TEACHER OF THE YEAR
Jeremy Petersen  Olympus High School

THE ARTISTS’ NOSH AWARD
Hanah Carter  Weber High School  Contemplation
Sydney Ellis  Timpview High School  Ouroboros
Boman Johnson  Desert Hills High School  Socially Distanced

LYON ARTS STUDIO AWARD
Sierra Millecam  Sky View High School  Reaching
Dawson Pitcher  Weber High School  The Next Move
Alexi Wheelwright  Canyon View High School  Plague Desolation

BEAUX-ARTS ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIP
Jadyn Elise Baria  American Fork High School  Poda
Nicholas Bradshaw  Juan Diego Catholic High School  Bread and Butter
Rachel Helton  Providence Hall High School  Reincarnate
Rebekah Lindsey  Orem High School  One Forever
Sierra Millecam  Sky View High School  Reaching
William Song  Pleasant Grove High School  Peace within Dissonance
Solenne Songer  Weber High School  Afternoon Class
Annie Watson  Skyridge High School  Waves²
Caranina White  City Academy  Sparrow’s Sacrifice
Madison Wilkes  Riverton High School  Storybook
Jane Wilson  Springville High School  Leave Your Mark

THE MASTERS ACADEMY OF ART SCHOLARSHIP
Jack Beck  Spanish Fork High School  More Precious Than Gold
Nicholas Bradshaw  Juan Diego Catholic High School  Cement Factory
Mitchell Chen  Green Canyon High School  Blown Away
Sadie Gray  West High School  disconnected
Kip Lewis  Sky View High School  Our Inheritance
Sierra Millecam  Sky View High School  Reaching
Madison Wilkes  Riverton High School  Storybook
Jane Wilson  Springville High School  Leave Your Mark
UTAH WATERCOLOR SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP
Gabrielle Turgeon  Lone Peak High School  Mountain Sound
Lindsey Wolthuis  Weber High School  Goldie the Clown

UTAH WATERCOLOR SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP (Cache Valley Chapter)
Emily Nelson  Weber High School  Flutist on a Summer’s Day

VISUAL ART INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHIP
Sadie Gray  West High School  Derailed

USBE PURCHASE AWARD
Emily Elgaaen  Timpview High School  Day in the Life
Emily Nelson  Weber High School  Flutist on a Summer’s Day
Lindsey Wolthius  Weber High School  Motorbike Shenanigans
OTHERS TBD